Better Outcomes Now is pleased to
announce the 2019 Training of
Trainers Conference (TOT), January
28-31 in West Palm Beach.
Participants will be limited to 20 so
that maximum interaction, discussion,
and learning can occur.

February 4-7, 2019 (24 hours of CEUs or CEs). This intensive training experience intends to
give you all you need to train others and implement the Partner for Change Outcome
Management System (PCOMS). And it is the first step to become a Better Outcomes Now
Certified PCOMS Trainer. An in-depth coverage of the rationale for and research supporting
PCOMS is provided as well as a thorough understanding of how to train others in the clinical
nuances of using the ORS and SRS. Other vital topics include data collection and management,
the secrets of agency implementation, and a four-step supervisory process that ensures successful
implementation while simultaneously improving outcomes. Escape the cold, enjoy the warmth
of the Florida sun, and get everything you need to train and implement PCOMS at your
agency or organization, including all the training materials that Barry uses.
Participants Will Receive
• Barry's PowerPoint presentations for the whole week including a two-day annotated
PowerPoint presentation to guide you through training and implementation of PCOMS;
• The New PCOMS Manual which covers the whole gamut from clinical implementation
to supervision and agency implementation—PCOMS: An Integrated eLearning Manual
for Everything PCOMS (a $49.95 value); and
• Certificate of attendance and 24 hours of Florida CEUs for counselors, social workers,
and MFTs and 24 CEs for psychologists provided by the Training Institute.

We are also going to have a lot fun in sunny, beautiful South Florida—dinner and a taste that
famous South Florida night life is part of the agenda.
Just $1195 US for 24 hours of small group intensive training. Agencies that have been successful
point to the TOT as key to their success.
Register now by emailing Barry at barrylduncan@comcast.net or calling 772.204.2511.
Send check to Dr. Barry L. Duncan, P.A., PO Box 6157, Jensen Beach, FL 34957 or register
online by credit card at: https://betteroutcomesnow.com/products/training-trainersconference/

